
UAARC Minutes 5-10-21

 W5BWC opens the monthly UAARC Club Meeting located at the 
Upshur Rural Electric Co-op

 Roll Call- 15 members present

 We have door prizes for the ladies as well

 Club T-Shirts are for sale $19 and patches $3

 Membership cards are handed out- also we have published a club 
roster so let Debbie know if you want one

 Emily Collier is our Clubs Photographer if you have pictures of the 
club you want to share send them to Debbie

 William KG5SVM has the news page on our website with lots of 
info worth looking at, so take a look! We would like to continue to
put local nets that we check into on as well. 

 On our club website you will find info for contacting any of the 
officers

 Matt, W5MSM, has donated an LCD digital projector We sure 
appreciate it!

 Jo Ann is our refreshment coordinator, if you would like to help, 
please sign up

 John hands to Matt- W5MSM if you have a program you would 
like to do, please let me know!

 W5BWC hands to Debbie KI5BHT for treasurer report

 KI5BHT- Club balance $591.11 we have 25 members

 Gary Sky WARN coordinator- we have some strong storms moving
in many experienced large hail. 



 Upshur ARES Net meets on 146.900 on Thursdays at 8 Pm 
Everyone is welcomed to check in

 We have received info that our ARRL application was approved so 
we are now affiliated with ARRL. This gives us the option to 
purchase liability insurance.

 W5BWC puts forth a motion to spend $200 for the liability 
insurance for club. Vote second by KG5SVM and all votes are 
unanimous 

 We filed for vanity call K5UAR and should be getting it approved 
and issued soon.

  This year since there are so many who have never done it, we are
going to hold it at John’s place. We will set up in the field and 
have the shop for bathrooms and snacking. Many details need set 
so stay tuned to emails and club website.

 W5BWC motions to do this at his place, Mac Seconds and all votes
are unanimous 

 We will do a pot luck and all of us meet at John shop to eat 
together and fellowship. 

 W5BWC hands over to Tommy KG5ZSU who presents 
fundamentals of transition lines that will lead to antennas 

 Thank you, Tommy, for your presentation!

 Cliff wins the door prize and Nancy wins the Ladies door prize!

 Thank you, Gary and Nancy, for the refreshments tonight!
 W5BWC closes meeting


